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Back To Square One
Royal Hunt

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             BACK TO SQUARE ONE - Royal Hunt
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tabbed by: Isaias Garcia (TexasFury)

Tuning: One Step Down (D tuning)

A5
They a home s just a place where you can leave your hat
A5
(ooh that right) I m living proof as you will see of that.

D5
On the move, all alone
D5
who cares bout a place to call home.
          C5
Look ahead
         G5                  F5 - E5
race is on and you better run.
                 A5
Away from square one
A5
away from square one.

A5
I used to chase fame and fortune all over the place
A5                                    D5                   A5
but what s the point if you never meet, a single friendly face.

D5
Anywhere, anytime
D5
I m starting to think it s a crime.
         C5
Can you see
           G5                        F5 - G5
all those years I ve been living a lie.

  A5
I traveled the world and I crossed every sea
D5
seen everything that I wanted to see.
F5                       E5



Around the world on the run
                    A5
I m back to square one.

A5
I m pushing the wheel and I m turning around
D5
leaving behind everything that I found.
F5                      E5
Along the way its been done
                    A5 - F5 - E5
I m back to square one.

GUITAR SOLO

A5
I traveled the world and I crossed every sea
D5
seen everything that I wanted to see.
F5                       E5
Around the world on the run
                    A5
I m back to square one.

A5
I m pushing the wheel and I m turning around
D5
leaving behind everything that I found.
F5                      E5
Along the way its been done
                    A5
I m back to square one.

A5
I traveled the world and I crossed every sea
D5
seen everything that I wanted to see.
F5                       E5
Around the world on the run
                   A5
I m back to square one.

A5
I m pushing the wheel and I m turning around
D5
leaving behind everything that I found.
F5                      E5
Along the way its been done
                    A5
I m back to square one.

            F5             E5
I m going all, the way back



                A5
back to square one
            F5             E5
I m going all, the way back
            A5
to square one

A5
Yeah what i say (yeah)
back to square one
I m back to square one
going back to square one
Square one!


